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Him —Body Dragged Seventy 

! Accident is Discovered—Em- 
ionman and Well Known.

(Decrease in Number of 
John, But Amount Si 

- Was Greater Than 
Important Figures.
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ttlantie pints during the year 1818 were fairly ' ’

Monday, Jan. 12. man had, been working, badly cut and

aï's:-tîa^^2Esj«ts«-‘s
afternoon at about 8.45 o’clock, when to Dr. John T McCarthy, acting roronev,

Robert Duncan, of Church avenue, Fair- and to J. C. Beatteay, undertaker. After
vffle, a sectionman, was instantly killed viewing the body, the doctor gave pe--
by a transfer Mr Duncan was misaion tor lts removal. A door of oneuy ajransier engwe.. mr. uuncan was tfae ^ taken
engaged in deanufc the snow from the Was used as a Utter and I
switches in the yard to keep them in taken to the station, whence it was
good working order. A transfer engine, moved in the undertaker's sleigh, wi
Fanned by Engineer George Brown, Sr., w«.ffS'»n ST JsjÊ

and Fireman John Keleher, Which was an(j ^
hauling cars to and from Fairville and for more “than ft
West St John, was busy shunting in the
yard. Mr. Duncan had just finished
cleaning one switçh and gone to the west
end of the yard to clean another. It
Whs there that the accident happened

While the sectionman was shoveling
■B Friday, Jan. 9. between tfie ties the engine, having left

^“bU’îrJfi Jrvïïa
at Coldbrook and ready for pretiminary ^’dowl^iï8My a^ss”the

operations by July 1 next ti now made track. The wheels passed over his neck, 
almost certain by the consummation of “Bering the head from the body. The 
a deal whereby New York capitalists, My was dragged some seventy yards ug P. A. Rockefeller and otlS bCfe-e the accident was noticed. The 

nanciens have leased from head was found at the switch where the

Motor Car Company now operates its

S-TiïŒKSM-SrK
Md wUl construct a light

a-
parts imported direct from England.

That those Whose capital is behind 
this enterprise will also establish a brick 
manufacturing concern and a building 
company was said to be probable by 
John A. Graham, former general r&ari- 
ager of the Maritime Motor Car Com-

M;

an. 9.
tbT ws&aiHiLumber shipments to

During 1918, 155 vessels loaded 
86,588,622 superficie feet, while in 191 
feet—an increase of 4,497,659 feet fôr 
of six in the number of vessels.
slight curtailment. >*5.' r;i. ,

The decrease in sailings is principally due to the fact that there were ten 
more. Liverpool boats and five Australian boats during the previous year."

The following figures were funds bed through the kindness of Frank 
White of W. Malcolm Mackey's office:

mm
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0ments for the year 1912.
* at St John and the j 

61 vessels loaded 82840868 »\ 
year, although there was a — 

r shipments for the year 1918 show a

IN MOTOR , *J 
CAR COMPANY, LTD.
' : -,.n , ,

. ii Stock $400,000, and Plans 
Are for Big Industry, js Announce
ment—John Chosen in Prefer
ence to Montreal and Halifax- 
Confidence in Canadian Financial 
Conditions, Says Mr. Graham. Ii

. .

..'

—h - off its hinges, 
the body wasrv. BvB r- =?•- ; . it*
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■ oldP.UL DBSat the CT P'. R m■ had been in poor 
, S’- summer. Résides

SSSî
and Mrt. Joan B 

living in town

Deals, S. Ft heldMars,
in great respect both by his employer» 
and fellow workmen. Besides his wifi, 
he leaves one son and two daughters. 
He is also survived by a Jbrother and a 
sister. George Duncan, the son, is an 
engineer for the C. P. R. The daughters 
are Mrs. Donald Rose and Miss Jemde, 
at home. The brother is Andrew Dun
can, of Fairville, an dthe sister Mrs. J. 
Rose, of Musquash.

Mr. Duncan was bom in Ireland and 
came to Canada at the age of sixteen.

Coroner Kenney said last night that 
a preliminary inquiry would: be held this 
morning in - Beatteay’s 
rooms, 103 Prince street.

INo. of Veeseds.
48

Tons.
279408
217,214

67,966
71,606

I69R41

62,895

Liverpool, 1912 ............
Liverpool, 1918 ............
Manchester, 1912..........
Manchester, 1918 .........
London, 1912 ................
London, 1918 .. 
Glasgow, 1912 .. 
Glasgow, 1918 i 
Sharpness, 1912 
Sharpness, 1918
Cardiff, 1912............
Cardiff, 1918 ......
Newport,"1912 ....
Newport, 1918 ....
Swansea, 1912.........
Swansea, 1918

1 Barrow, 1912 ..........
Barrow, 1918 ......
Preston, 1812 .....*
Preston, 1918 ..........
Cork, 1912 ...L....,„
Cork, 1918 .......................
Dublin, 1912 ............
Dublin, 1918 ............
Belfast, 1912 ............>
B«tf|te!t,et918 ----------
Yougat, 1912..............
Yougal, 10X3 ..............
Kilrush, 1912 ...........
Coleraine, 1912..........
Coleraine, 1918 .........

IH'sE::
West Port, 1912 .... 
West Port, 1913 ...
F ownes, 1912 *.;....
Fownes, 1913...........
Kenmare, 1912 .... 
Kenmare, 1918 ....
Galway, 1912...........
Gtiway, .1918 ..,.. 
South Africa, 1912 
South Africa, 1913 

. Australia, 1912 .... 
Australia, 1913 ....
By Whom Shipped.

. • ■»>;*
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228 and
Summerside Druggist's Case 

rtri ^ Undisposed W
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»... 26

. 8899,740

47 all
50 4*,
19

1»,161,757

3,698^60
822,050

syros •18 ’VjS Con-
WfliUm McIntyre. ,

bIb

4,702 da
1^87■

______ ____

1, P. B. I, Jan. U-to 
î on Sat- 

rebuttal 
the case
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'Kero *'■ 2,Sm86
.I987 2,69°:*20
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Little Progrès 

Outlined foi 
Parliament 
the Usual 
Members 1 
Debate on 
Monday.

the «■
undertaking

trials at well fa:K
He is surv

fi neral -will take place at the iv.,,,™,, 
Catholic cemetery at Upper Charlo, on 
Friday morning. j

the _
adjacent to that on'2^46

fence as to pr 
Inst John MacFadgen, druggist, of
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MlIS OFFOESOOE684........

> him a bottle of whiskey, 
was no name given in the pre-

M60
Capt. James J. Riley.

------ , Jan.. 8—Captain James
one Riley, superintendent of pilots

*471
108,428 - ÿ LAWYER SUICIDES9887
11,067

i440
-UfnV^al Âüvere rol

706 JUDGES FOR 11% W a : same night the detective alleged 
the doctor went over to the hotel where

One was written on a leaf taken from 
the detective’s note book. Next day the 
detectives got two bottles without pre
scriptions. The court sat only an hour 
on Saturday and little progress was 
made. The case was adjourned till Fri-

Rerley C. Brown, County At
torney, Shot Himself in His 
Office.

(Special to
I;’’ Col L. De V. Chipman. '

“ - - ■ L,Jàa. 8—Cokmei L. De

....................... • : •
578 Ottawa, Jan. 15-*. 

throne is remarkab 
does not contain tl 
tains.

That is a time-1 
by opposition critic 
had a parliament,1 
with more truth tl 
the present meagn 
government’s prog! 
der and lightning” 
ency which marked 
session, is lacking t 

The navy bill of 
over which the mo 
in the history of t 
ment was waged la 
tb make its reappe 
mention of the w 
speech from the th:

The old familiar 
the government du 
cessions has allowed 
safeguarding amen* 
the senate, is also 
branch lines bill, 
hills from the prof

186
iso

■ 116 ..V V. Fredericton, Jan. 12—Dr. T. Carieton 
Allen, registrar of the supreme court, 
has announced the assignment of judge» 
of the king’s bench division for 1914 a, 
follows: ■ <• k

L

1852 1,621840

' 188485
........

’ will be capitalised to
uJ^ve 7nper°cent“to* Houlton, Me, Jan. 11—County Attor- 

$800,000 has already been paid ney Periey C. Brown, committed suicide 
his, Mr. Bond and Mr. Graham by shooting himself with a rifle In his

prohibition act requires the drug, enormous influx mto’e^^daAurin^’Saturday after- 

gist to register every prescription, but next year of American capital, which 
the register does not contain the détec- they predicted as a certain result of the 
lives’ names. Tomorrow the Charlotte- present unrest in New York financial^nfEFh ÆSET5 tSVtŒWfigl SS;

that is already com-

■. v.
the extent of $-mm

ags county for two te 
ion parliament. Helen 
iree daughters, one of the lat-

—-------o — -■»- — Murray Botsford,
manager of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
London, England

“!°M
riment, at the time of

legiment, frodSB 
years ago. He repre- 
ity for two terms in

>• 1
of- ■■ml

day^next.
In pursuance of the judicature act. 

1909, as amended by chapter 28, 3 Georgi 
V, the chief justice of the king’s bench 
division has made the following assign
ments of judges for the circuits, etc, of 
the king’s bench division for the year 
1914:

be797:
sented noon.

The motive for taking his life is not 
known, but it is supposed that it was 
due to illness. He leaves a wife, daugh
ter of ex-Attomey-General Pattangall, 
and a child. His age was 86. Mr. Brown 
was a popular and a most efficient prose
cuting attorney. ; J

14,770
19,668
19,077

3888,187 the 
8,042,647
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tor being the wife of■M
will
beer6 1918191* *

There was a sensation here 

Alliance, who was_.jp'££@29p
fôr-ïïhî","' 
soId a number a 

iat>L for immoral pui 
A meeting of 

Reform Commit 
row, when this 
taken up;: It to 
ing development

Thp Chief Justice.
Sunbury—Tuesday, May 26. 
York—Tuesday, June 28. 
Gloucester—Tuesday, Aug. 25. 
Kings—Tuesday, Sept. L 
Victoria—Tuesday, Sept. 
Queens—Tuesday, Oct. 6. 
Kent—Tuesday, Oct. 18. •
St. John—Tuesday, Nov. 24. 
York—Tuesday, Jan. 5, 1916.

'• j Mi ■■ i Mr. Justice Batty.

Timb. H'wood. Timb.Shippers. ' 'Wwood.
W. Malcolm Mackay ... .1,778,864 i

Other shippers .................. 1.487JB5 7,057,749

G. E. Harkins.

Saturday, Jim. 10. 
received last evening by 

Harrington, 89 Paradise

I949 1,1 
361 < .3m POPULAR Til 

TO BE WITHDRAWN
theJ. B. leased.Wordwmmmmg^g.

6,194887 76,846,726 2830 5823,761 80,714861 2807

traffic. He 
the detec-

Geo. Mrs.i
from the Cold- 

ny as a Site for the 
in Motor C; r Co 
o acres and is ad» 

by the plant of 
Company. The

of 22.
G. p. H^kins,thof dDorçhlte" (Muml)! 

which, occurred about « o’ 
night,

whereTotal .........
At Dalhousie. .ung girls

jacent to that oceupto

it is intended later to

fr an illness with typhoid-

iTtM'SrU: COMr. Numbers Three and Four Between 
St John and Moncton te Be Dis
continued After Next Wednesday.

|8E

Albert—Tuesday, April 7.
St. John—Tuesday, June 28. 
Charlotte—Tuesday, Oct. 6, 
Sunbury—Tuesday,' Oct 20. 
Westmorland—Tuesday, Oct 27. 
Northumberland—Tuesday, Dec. 1. 
St John—Tuesday, Jan. 12, 1915

Mr. Justice McKeown.

York—Tuesday, Jan. 6. 
Gloucester—Tuesday, March 8. 
Kings—Tuesday, March TT. f..- 
St John—Tuesday, March 24,; » 
Westmorland—Tuesday, May 5. 
Queens—Tuesday, May 19.
Albert—Tuesday, Sept 1. 
Madawaska—Tuesday, Oct 13. 
Carleton—Tuesday, Oct 20.

Mr. Justice Crocket
' St. John—Tuesday,-Jan. 18. 

Westmorland—Tuesday, Feb. 24. 
fog Kent—Tuesday, March 17!

' Restigouche—Tuesday, April 7. 
Carleton—Tuesday, April 28. 
Charlotte—Tuesday, May 12. 
Northumberland—Tuesday, May 26. 
Restigouche—Tuesday, Aug. 25.
St. John—Tuesday, Sept 22.

Chambers.

Sussex (N; B

survived by his wife, two children, 
sister, Mrs. Harrington, and two broth
ers.

interest- H
Id the busi-

of time, and by viril 
servative represents 
her. Notice of a ti 
pose is given a prd 
speech from the thl

No Progressive Leg
Seven months of a 

tioo has failed to bd 
ise on the part ofl 
any important refoj 
progressive legislal 
rnepPs programme I 
proposed revision oj 
including the shippj
act and the comp*
latter of which the] 
pany legislation wil

The redistributioj 
government has bed 
portance and upon j 
is expected. Aired 
press is predicting I 
ate, and these predi 
imply an admission 
government mem be]
readjustment of cd 
be lacking in jerry]

Prominent among 
the speech from the 
of tariff revision, 
in plenty regardin 
perity” and “boun 
an expression of ti 
financial stringency] 
and nearly over. I 
tion of progress! vl 
kind, and no forced 
lighten the burden 
payte or consumed
No Mention of Hid

■ as,Campbeltton. w-w ü-!
«nor prop 
perance al

rook

Outports of SackviUe.

.con-.246 287856l
ness of the company ware 

That St John has been chosen by the 
company for the plant in .preference to 
any other part of the dominion is in 
order to eliminate the rehandling of the 
parts at an inland poiht, and prospec
tive sites both in Montreal and Halifax 
have been turned down bn account of 
greater advantages being offered near

will be start- 
days, and* it is expected 

r for the start 
i by July 1 
t yet been let. 
ectors and of- 
tor Car Com- 
r chosen until 
;t Tuesday in 
7 decided that 
rational City 
>resident,while
II comprise P. 
1er and two 
American au- 
:d at $10,000,-
III be general 

L Bond sales man-

I®?:?

OSBORNE m A
198* .............. 19
«ml,.-.; one26 The management of the Intercolonial 

Railway has decided that trains Nos. 8 
and 4 between St. John and Moncton 
shall be discontinued after next Wednes
day. These two trains, one leaving St 
John at 11.20 in the morning and con
necting with the Ocean Limited for 
Montreal; the other arriving in St. John 
at 6.86 p. m. after connecting with the 
Ocean Limited from Montreal are very- 
popular trains, and there is likely to Be 
serious objection to their withdrawal 
although it was done last year. The

3ssæ;$£%3fi9ïs;
Montreal will now be made by No. 2 * 
leaving St. John at 7.10 a. m.; connec
tion with the Ocean Limited from 
real will be made with No. 1 a 
in St John at 980 p. m. .

Dalhousie. 1912 10 8897
6 7,118 8827876

Mrs. Nellie Purcell
«-turday, Jan. 10. 

Irvine received

Mrs. Nellie Pur- 
yrone. Mrs.
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1918 ..88 48824 158094
1918 ......... 41 52868 16.000J
Bathurst |||||h

1912

STATEDLIAlbert l': s

1912 ........ 6
1913 .

Shediac.

7,6158TB
WE»

Yesterday6,074 
. 6 1181911819

None
1912 ................ 10

wmmSfcrii1918 :< •&%**•-C» • • • OfWmS edNewcastle.
1912 .........
1918 .........
Chatham.
1912 ______
1918 .........
Rlchlbucto.

cell, at Cal, 
Purcell was will be in n3SSS t24,898 1912 ..,

1918 ............ 3 2410
2,66615,056 the

next Tl
• Friday, Ian. 9.

George Osbb*ic, who was critically 
injured yesterday morning by being run 
over by a train near the L C. R. round
house, had Eiia left leg amputated below 

ssierday afternoon, but his 
>w is not regarded as hope-

While there was a large increase in 
the shipments from CampbeUton, Chat
ham and Albert, there wag a ’falling dff 
in the wood exports from other places, 
and not a single cargo of deals was for
warded from Bathurst

mtabled injuries 
covered. Mud82848 46,688,040

86880 52884,955 be
to beas
,ltjsVrasds. Tons. Srç^Ftet 

8 2,672 1894,990

H. M. , 
Bank, New

theCarrolMrs. •k, will

fomobile factory capi 
000. Jbh» A, Grab,

1912 ....

of eighty years, and the burial took 
place there on'the 6th, service being

SPESR ofless. the1918
Osborne wgs. a familiar figure about 

the Island 
been to th

A.i PROPOSED NEWTo the United States.
- More than a million and a half dollars worth of lumber Was shipped to ports 

in the United States during 1918. The quantity exported daring the first quar
ter was considerably smaller than that during the other quarters.

The long lumber shipped would amount approximately to 45,486,000 feet, 
while the shipments of laths and shingles would total about 118,155,000 and 
8846,000 respectivdy.

The values of the different kinds of wood products shipped during the year, 
as furnished by the United States consul’s office, were as follows:

Product. Jan.-Mari Apr.-June. July-Sept
..........$159,717.89 $198,789.69 $259,712.29
...... 89,462.09 70,794.41 62812.44
.........  982.50 18,748.62
..... 85821.76 140,812.17
..... 8800.00 26,108.01
■ÜH ' IKW

and for a long time had] pn 
tt of going there gather- 
1 of wopd. Ire was

is survived by one son, Thomas, of the standing oh a pile of edgings yesterday 
North End; two brothers and three sis- morning with a/basket in his arm. The 
tors. Besides, there are five grandchild- pile slipped and he fell. Some cars 
rep and one great-grandchild. which were befog shunted crushed his

leg. The ambulance was summoned, 
and officials noted with much satisfac
tion that just fifteen minutes after the 
ambulance was telephoned for it was on 
the scene and ready to convey the man 
to the

ingcon v
I* age; and vice-

SCIENCE EUErr
SEVILLE MATTER

The Chief Justice-- 
Fredericton on Tuesday of each week. 
St John on Wednesday of each week. 
Moncton on every alternate Thursday. 

Mr. Justice Baryy—
Fredericton 8n Friday of each .week. 
St. John on Thursday of each week. 

Mr. Justice McKeown—
Fredericton on Wednesday of each 

week.
St John on Friday of each week. 
Moncton on every alternate Thursday. 

Ifr Justice Crocket— »
Fredericton on Thursday of each" week. 
St John on Tuesday of each week.

- : Mrs. Mary Cooley. ï&ikÆ

On Jan. 6 Mrs. Mary Conley, wife of 
Patrick J. Conley, died at her home, 8 
Poole street Medford (Mass.), after a 
week’s illness. She was a daughter of
- late James and Margaret Fox, of the pital ■

parish of Sbnonds, St. John county, and saiy to amputate the leg, as it was ter- 
is survived by two daughters, one son, ribly mangled. The amputation was 
seven brothers, six of whom live in St. made about six or eight inches below the 
John, and a sister. Mrs. William Wilson, 
residing in Boston.

FURTHER
i

BED;';Oct-Dee.
64Lumber ............

Woodpulp ..,1 
" Shingles

Lath s ' (I ,
Pulp wood ..............
Ships’ knees
Box shocks ............
Barrel shocks ... 
Telegraph poles .
Pine boards .....
Staves .....................
Track ties -.......................

Saturday, Jon. 10.
At the January meeting of the Asso

ciated Alumni of the University of New 
Brunswick, held in this city yesterday, 
in the equity court rooms, it was re
solved that a committee be appointed to 
solicit snbscri 
new science b 
commodation for instruction in science. 
Tide committee will be appointed by the 
president in due time and will hard the 
power to add to its number.

The following were nominated for 
election to the senate of the university: 
Dr. H. S- Bridges, of St, John; Dr. W. 
Ç. Crocket, of Fredericton; S. A, Mc
Leod, of Sussex; Dr. J. R, McIntosh, of 
St John; Dr. W. D. Rankin,_of Wood- 
stock; and F. A. McCully, of Moncton. 
Of these, two will be elected for a period 
of two yearn. »

Dr. Murray MarLaren, Dr, H. S. 
Bridges and W. H. Harrison were ap
pointed a committee to draw up resolu
tions expressing regret at the loss to the 
society in the death Of the late Senator
j. v. Bins. '

The Fredericton members of the coun
cil were appointed by the president. Dr. 
Thomas Walker, to take into considera
tion the matter of holding a dinner in 
Fredericton at the time of the Encoenia 
in May next.

It is expected that the name of the 
alumni orator will soon be announced. 
Examiners for prise essays and the com
petitive alumni gold medal were a$ 
ed as follows: Dr. H. S. Bridges, 
Lawson, both of St. John, and R« 
Comer, of Rothesay.

The meeting was well attended, those 
present including Dr. C. C. Jones, chan
cellor of the university; Dr. Thomas 
Walker,; president; Dr. McIntosh, vice- 
president; Dr. Crocket, a former presi
dent; Dr. H. S. Bridges, Dr. H. V, R. 
Bridges, Dr. Murray MacLaren,
LX Walker; Wallace Broad, of St. Ste
phen, lately returned from China; Dr.

Harrison/JÉrank 
, C. McN. Sleeves

106,097.56
6,748.50

66864.38
J BOARDBVon his arrival at the hos- 

is saw that it was neces-52,09$. 61 
24,872.54 26897:50

846.50 948.16
the

' The governm 
even to take its < 
ly appointed to 
cost of living, sc 
is made of its a) 
any proposal to 
The lack of 
and the absence 
the lines above
to the opposition 

(Continued

. 1871.80
128.50 
606.69 

. 377.81
556.81

-
for the erection of a 
, or for increased ac-

•*

day, Jan. 9.
[ of the eq>pll- 
ectric & De

knee.812.00 2,067.80
I VIT’.#* - 10,778.41

1,022.18

«f At an adjourned heai 
cation of the Eastern

te£$5TL!
i1862.42

815.89 WEDDINGS toj HOUSEHOLD HINTS.Miss Martiia King, ;

News bas been received of the death, 
h " of Miss Martha King, 

d at the home 
L; King, of

formerly of West SL John, and a mem
ber of Ludlow street Baptist church, and 
was also connected with Rebekah Lodge, 
L Q,. O. F. She is Survived by three 
brothers—Lyman L. King, William

men184.50 762.42 «trie power at 
fore the Public 
terday, no con- 
the board be- 

he value of the

the town of Sackville,
Utilities Commission ; 
elusion was reached 
cause the evidence the 
company’s plant, as appraised at a figure 
exceeding $60,000 by the Caandian Ap
praisal Company, of Montreal was not 
considered conclusive. The hearing was 
further adjourned till Friday, Jen. 28, 
in order that evidence as to the actual 
amount paid by the Company for the 

of their plant might he pro-

$297,588.34 $458,482.61 $406,647.40 $870,140.84 Parsley and, celery are an improve
ment, added to lamb stew.

Animal crackers coated with icing are 
good for children’s parties.

. Use the same kind of- fat for greasing 
cake tins as that used in the cake.

Total ................................
Grand total for the year, $1526,759.69. on

Walker-Hallwhich pccu 
ther, Lym

luted around the dty. Dr. Careen said of the late 
Thursday that his attorney would begin 
proceedings at once.

Moncton Transcript: Rev. Father 
Ryan, of St. Mary’s York county, was 
in the city today at the Minto Hotel en 
tonte from St. Joseph’s College where 
he had taken two Indian boys to" begin 

s. The young 
and Gabriel Periey from 

the Indian Reserve on the Tobique.
They are particularly bright and prom
ising young men. Their career at St.
Joseph’s will be watched with interest

of her bro- 
Dorchester

on pi
A quiet wedding took place at the 

home of Mr. .and Mrs. Warren Hall 
Penobsquis, at 4 o’clock, Dec. 30, when 

daughter] Gertrude Mae, 
U marriage to Clarence Keir- 
:r, of Norton (N. B.) The 
as" performed by Rev. C. .A. 
the presence of a few rela- 
™ - of the con-

piayea'-jiy

including

V ’

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

■ their eldi 
was unite 
stead Wa 
ceremony

A New
%k. When beating whites of eggs, keep 

thèm well in the centre of the bowl.

Keep hands and. feet warm, and the 
rest of the body will look out for it-

EE; erection

J. B. M. Baxter; K. C., appearing in 
behalf of the company, said the com
pany had a right to increase its rates, if 
only that interest on the cost of the 
plant at the rate of eight or ten per cent 
might be assured. He set aside alto
gether the question aai to whether the 
bonded debt of the company necessitated 
increased rates, but based his argument 
in favor of these entirely on the basis 

liture on plant, etc, 
should yield a reasonable rate of interest

A. B. Copp, of SackviHe, appearing 
for tiie town council opposed the in
crease of rates, contending that the ap
praised value produced by Counsel for 
the company was far In excess of the 
actual value of the 'plant That the 
books of the company were not in order 
and. contained no mention of the original

•WïfiîættK'üss
misstatement of the value of the plant

common stockli

< Advertising isl 
tional schoolmal 
have observed al 
columns of this I 
newspapers.

Up-to-date tel 
who seek to imj 
advertise ways I 
tog the ’phone i 

Some of then 
public the advai 
■—using new spaa 
to teach good] 
THEY SAY 111 

Gas co m pan id 
then run interest 
plaining new u 
which 
money !

Railroads and 
ests frequently 
the public on 
turns, using the 
umns of the nei 

'? All of this gcM 
tising a mon» in 
portant factor « 

Not to read ti 
in tlie newspape 
date.

sv. J. F. Poiley, 0», Dalhousie, bas 
i registered to solemniae maretage.

Mrs. J. D. Lombard, of Little Brook 
(N. S.), announces the marriage of her 
daughter, Marie Rosis, to J. Eugene 

’ , D’Bon, of Meteghan River (N. S.), in
Me. Marie’s church, Church Point (N. 
S:), on Jan. 21. __ ___ ,

Has He a Cure for 
Rheumaf* t?

* The’
Miss self.a are

- Peter. were nu
Give calla lilies a drink of hot watm 

now and then; it improves them won
derfully.

Attach baby cap strings to the run 
by patent snaps if you would save con
stant ripping off.

A good flavoring for syrups, jelli' 
and preserves is made with orange and
lemon peek ,a

Sifted wood ashes put on a dampaol' 
will remove stains from tinware, aga1 
or crockery.

Two tablespoonfuls of granulate: 
suga to one white of egg will make ex
cellent meingues.

Use warm water to sprinkle starcte 
clothes, and the effect will be twice 
satisfactory. j.y ; y '

An apron made with a bib of tank 
oticloth is a greater saver to wear who 
washing dishes.

S. J. Walker, of the department of with rheumatism, but finally was for- ,riends- _ w„r..,IJIL'
marine, and fisheries, Ottawa, is in the tunute enough to. find something that FlcwwelUng-Northrup.
City with 250,000 speckled trout which enabled me to get rid of il I believe for Clifton, Jan. 9—A quiet wedding took 
will be placed in the new hatchery at all time to come place at the Borne of Mr. and Mrs. How-
Little River. The hatchery will be used A few weeks ago I made a resolution ard Northrop, Clifton, Dec. 31, when 
for the culture of trout and salmon to help others ail I possibly could in their eldest daughter, Kathleen, was 
spawn for restocking the fisheries of the the future to find relief from this awful united in marriage to Guilford B, fflew- 
provtnee. Another shipment of a mfl- disease that leads to helplessness so welling, of Perry’s Poinl by the Rev. 
Bon or a million and a half of salmon soon. * C. Gordon Lawrence, In the presence of
spawn will arrive here next week. Mr. I realise that I will he able to see very the Immediate relatives and friends. The 
Walker will supervise the preliminary few people in person, so I am asking bride looked charming in her wedding 
work to connection withthe open ng of you to help me. If the readers of this gown of shadow lace ovqr taffeta.silk, 
the hatchery “fd will remain until May paper will write to Mr. F. H. Delano, and bridal veil. There were no attend- a 
to assist GeojieMeAfee, who has been S99-E Delano Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y., ants. The young couple are spending 
appointed supervisor of the hatchery. they will receive a free package of the their honeymoon yisiting in different

..................... same medicine that I used. parts of the province. They will soon
Never try to bake a delicate cake with Signed, A READER. leave for their future home In the west,358»---SEsaasrl
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Be works the abandonment of
________ .. Bay projecl but advices

.. ««m Ottawa are to the effect that En-
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Lf-sf'1’ Dr. L. M. Curreu, of

a;
well known h, society dn 
W of character. It is aH

Bi
cess streel

i- e woman 
lor defama- 
she origin-

. JPMpijiWItppIfo.,
Dr. Curren, and that sucty 

ts have been generally circu

it
S. Skinner, W. H.
Owens, William Brodie,

irely water,” and and W. G. Basldn. ___
itself justification After the meeting the members *pres- 
e permission for ent were entertained by Dr. T. D. Walk- 

et end Mrs. Walker, Princess street
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